19th May 2017

Letter of Invitation

CaSYPoT project conference
12th December 2017, Słupsk, Poland
Dear Sir or Madam,
The Regional Council in Kalmar County and the City of Slupsk would like to invite all project partners
and relevant stakeholders with the Euroregion Baltic and beyond for the CaSYPoT project conference,
which will be held on 12th December 2017 in Słupsk, venue to be confirmed.
The conference will be devoted to sharing the results of youth survey carried out in the partner
municipalities in Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Sweden and the comparison of the situation of youth in
the Euroregion Baltic.
The CaSYPoT survey has been developed based on the Swedish example of LUPP investigation (Local
follow-up of youth policy) organized by Swedish Agency for Youth and Civil Affairs in consultation with
municipal representatives and researchers, which has become the core of a model for following up
and developing a knowledge-based municipal youth policy. The survey gathers information about
influence, democracy, work, health, leisure and situation in the school, and also about the future of
young people in the municipality. This became a simple way to find out how young people's situation
looks locally and consequently develop an effective youth policy based on cooperation between
different sectors. In CaSYPoT this method is tested internationally in the Euroregion Baltic area.
In addition to the conference a project partner meeting will be organized on 11th and 13th December
2017. The partners will discuss how the results of the survey should be used for preparing youth
strategies in municipalities and in Euroregion Baltic as well as they will select tools for improved
dialogue with youth, which will be tested during the project.
For more information please visit CaSYPoT webpage casypot.eu or contact project manager Zofia
Makowska zofia.makowska@rfkl.se, tel. +46 (0) 70 201 18 96.

